**Job Title:** Food Service Worker II

**Hours:** Work Hours will vary according to schedule assigned. Weekend hours are required.

**Salary Range:** $24,000/year

**Full- Time or Part- Time:** Full-Time

**Type of Employment:** Full Benefits Eligible

**Job Summary:** Incumbent will work at Rock Eagle 4-H Center located in Eatonton, Georgia. The Food Service Worker II is manual and semi-skilled work in the performance of advanced food service duties. This work involves responsibility for limited supervision over subordinate food service workers and engaging in service of foods and cleaning facilities. Employees in this position apply skills and knowledge that are acquired through experience.

**Duties & Responsibilities:** Duties include responsibility for instruction to subordinate food service workers in dining hall techniques and methods of maintaining high standards of cleanliness; and for assuring that patrons are served in a pleasant and courteous manner. Assignments are received in the form of specific oral and written instructions and are reviewed by inspection and observation of results obtained.

**Preferred Qualifications:**

- Considerable knowledge of the methods and practices of food preparation and service.
- Some knowledge of hazards to health in food preparation and service and necessary precautionary measures.
- Some knowledge of the care and uses of food services equipment and kitchen utensils.
- Ability to supervise employees in routine food service task in a manner conductive to full performance while maintaining morale.
- Ability to work long hours while standing.
- Ability to be flexible in hours worked.
- Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with employees and patrons of the food service unit(s).